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PROPOSED METROPOLITAN CLUB-HOUSES
AND DORMITORIES FOR THE USE OF
THE POOR.
Mi D. O. Edwards, a respectable surgeon

t raiding in Chelsea, one of the surgeons of the

West London Institute for the gratuitous

treatment of the diseases of the eyes, has

published, in a letter addressed to L. T. Flood,

Esq., deputy-lieutenant of the county of Mid-

dlesex, a plan for establishing a subscription

hotel in the most suitable part of the me-
tropolis, as an " improved method of insuring

to the lower rank* of the people a due supply

of food." Mr. Edwards appeals especially to

the inhabitants of Chelsea, where he says he
•bould like to see "• the first seeds of the

scheme sown." The mess-hou-'e is proposed
to be capacious, suitable, and durable; to

contain a mire of dining-room* of ample
dimensions, with the necessary office* and
collateral apartments. A steward, contractor,

or mess-man, who will undertake to supply a

. given number of rations dailr at a given rate

per head, to he appointed. Having carefully'

'calculated' the truantity and cost of the aliment

necessary to maintain the human frame at all

age* in perfect health, Mr. Edwards says be is

- of opinion that a dub or society of 3O0 boarders,

connoting of- six cla«ses, rit. tingle male*,
single female*, mimed couples, youths of both
•exe* from twelre to sixteen years of age,

children from six to twelve, and infants from
birth to *ix years old, may be fed at rates

descending from 5s. to Is. 6d. per week. In

considering these tables, observes the author,

it should De recollected, that where *everal

persons mess together with varying appetites,

the excess of one ration over appetite com-
pensates the deficiency of another, and thus an
average is attained. The total weekly cost

of 300 diets of the kind and quality Mr,
Edwards enumerates in his .able he estimates

at 3-if. 17*. 4d., whilst the subscriptions, ac-

cording to bis scale, « ill amount so 44/. 12s. 6d.,

leaving a balance in favour of the treasury

of 9U 15s. 2d!, applicable to the payment of

rent, steward's, and servants' wages. We
purpose giving at a future opportunity some
further extracts from this proposition.

DISCOVERY OF A ROMAN TEMPLF. AND
OTHER BUILDINGS SEAR WEYMOUTH.

At s late meeting of the Ashmolean Society,

Dr. Buckland gave a detailed accouot of the
remains of many Roman buildings discovered
reeenllv hv Mr. Medhurst, near Weymouth.
The neighbourhood abounds with vestige* of
ataman occupation. The large military station -

and Roman walls, Roman canip, and aiupbi-

theatre, al Dorchester, contiguous to the
gigantic British Triple Camp of Maiden Csstle,

are well known. The situation of Weymouth
Bay and Weymouth Harbour, clo«e to the
sheltered mud of the Uleof l'ortland(Vindelis),

and the distance of Dorchester from any other
port, must have rendered Weymouth a most
convenient and necessary naval station during
the residence of the Romans In Dorsetshire.
The nearest rising grounds od the north-west
and north-east of Weymouth are strewed w it h .

fragments of Roman buildings, tessera-, bricks,
poilery, and riles, and small Roman copper
coins. A large handsome Roman pavement
was Isid open, snd covered up again by King
George III.; and Mr. Medhurst has recently

discovered the foundations of several villas, of
a Roman temple, arid, of a Roman mad. Dr.
Buck land suppose* these villas to hate been
occupied hy the families .of Roman officers or
civilians connected with their great military
establishment at Dorchester. The most re-

markable discoveries made by Mr. Medhurst
in 1843, and visited in October last by Dr.
Buckland and Mr. Conybearc, were tin-foun-
dations of a temple on the summit of Jordan-
hill, and of a villa, a.uuarler of a mile distant,
in Ihe meadow between this bill and tbe village
of Presmn.
The temple appears io have consisted of s

cella 24 feet square, surrounded by a peri-
style, the walls of which inclosed an area 110
feet square. In the earth which occupies this
peristyle Mr. Medhurst found more than four
sack* of bones, and many horns (chiefly of
young bull*), also many Roman coins, (rag-

men Is of Roman pottery, cement, &c. Near
the centre of the south wall were tbe founda-
tions of step*, indicating the ascent to tbe door

of entrance, and four feet in advance of
this « all are the foundations of .four smsll
columns. A layer of cement, which probably
supported a pavement that has been removed,
occupies .the interval between these pillars

and the foundation of the south front wall.

W ithin the temple, in the south corner, was a
dry well 14 feet deep, that hail been filled in a

very curious and unexampled manner. It

was daubed all round with a lining or parget-

ing of clay, in which were set edgewise (like

Dutch tile* round u fireplace) a iaver of old

stone tiles, which, from their peg-boles, appear
to have been used or prepared for use on
roofs of house* ; at the bottom of the well,, on
a substrstum of clay, was a kind of cist formed
by two oblong stones, and in this cist were
two small Roman urns, s broad iron sword, 21
inches long, an iron spear-hesd, an iron knife
and steel-yard, two long irons resembling tool*

used by turners, un iron crook, an iron handle
of a bucket, Stc, hut no bone*. Next above
this cist was s stratum of thick stone tiles, like

those which lined the well, and upon it a bed
of ashes and charcoal ; iibnve these ssltes was
a double Isyer of atone tile* arranged in pair*,

nd between each pair was tin- skeleton of one
bird, with one small Roman coin; above the
upper tier of tiles was another tier of sahes.
Similir bed* of a-.he* alternating w ith doable
tiers of- tiles (each pair of which inclosed the
skeleton of one bird and nne copper coin) were
repeated, sixteen times between the top and,

bottom of the well; and half-way down was a

cist containing an iron sword and spear-head,
and urns like those in the cist at tbe bottom
of the well. The birds were the raven, crow,
buzzard, and starling; there ucre also bones
of a hare.

Dr. Buckland ennjectures that this building
may have been a Temple of Esculapius, which
received the vntive offerings of the Unman
families and invalias who visited Weymouth
for sea-bathing and for health, the bones of
young bulls found, in the peristvle being thnse
of the victims offered in ordinary sacrifice,
while tbe smaller bird*, who-e bone's are found
so remarkably arranged in the well, mar have
been the votive offering* presented bv" those
who received their cure from sea-air and asm.
bathing, and possibly from the mineral waters
of Radipole and Nottingham, all in the salu-

brious vicinity of a temple w hich there is such
professional reason for supposing to have been
dedicated to E*culapiu». Oxford Herald.

PaorosKO Altkhations in Gkk»:nwicii-
park.—£ume months ago the Commissioners
of Woods and Forests took it into their heads
that a reservoir on the highest part of Oieen-
nich-pan would add much to tbe security of
the Hospital in case of tire, to the beauty of
the park, and tbe comfort of the inhabitants.

The inhabitant*, however, influenced as some
people would say bv local prejudices, took a
very different view of the iiuestioo ; they looked
upon the reservoir a- likely to lie a huge pond
of water, fillt-d with decayed leaves, and in-
clined in unsightly walls of earth. The result
»u, that by dint of several public meeting*, a
good many speeches, and a quantity of ink
spilt, the commissioner* were induced to
review- their decision, the reservoir stopped,
and the park was >aved this degradation. Now
a more formidable opponent has entered the
field. Among the various schemes in existence
are some for carrying a railway through the
park from' Bide to side, completely destroying
its symmetry, and rendering it in a great
measure u«eles» as a place of relaxation for the
labouring classes. It is unnecessary to say
any thing on the hardship of spoiling nne of the
few green spots allowed to remain near London,
and it is to be hoped that thi* project "ill not
be allowed to pa»s through Parliament without
a few wnrdf of remonstrance from some patri-

otic member.— Timr$.

IUHBOVlUKST Of TIIK HfLL PlKK. We
understand that Mr. Simpson, joiner, of this
town, has prepared a model of the pier, with
safety railings, so ingeniously contrived as to
be lowered in portions at a moment's warning,
for the accommodation of vessels. If all »e
hear of' this clever device be true, the inventor
will most heartily deserve the thank* of
bis townsmen. The model, we learn, is to be
submitted to some, of the influential, gentlemen
of Hull d'urfng the week, and we shall in all

probability call attention to it again in our
next publication.

—

Hull Packet.

CTorrrepoiiDfiur.

NEW CHURCH OF ST. THOMAS,
W 1NCHESTER.

AKCoiTKCTrjKAI. COMPETITION.

7b Me Editor of " Tit Builder."

Sib,— I inclose you a letter wnieh it nu
been deemed necessary to address to the editor

of the HampiMre Advertiter. It is in reply, to

one a! four correspondents, whose letter (con-

veying serious charges against the Committee
for Rebuilding the Church of St. Thomas in

this city) hsd been transferred into the columns
of that paper.

I presume that your sense of justice will in-

duce you to lay before your readers this refuta-

tion of the charges which you were the means
of promulgating.— I am, Sir, your obedient'

sen ant,

Onk OP THS BiJLDINO CoHHITTKK.
H inchester, November 18, 1844.

"tar. new CHUS.CH or st. thomas, winchsstkb,.

" To th* Editor of tkt Hampshire Adrrrturr

" Sir,—The insertion In your psper last week of

s letter which had previously appealed in Tut.

Builds*, reflecting on the Committee appointed to

rebuild the Church of St. Thomas In this dry, U
calculated to do injury to the good cause in wbich
they are engaged-
" So long as the reflections on tkdr conduct were

confined to the pages of a publication bat little

known or read by those who are interested in our

local affairs, they might safely be left unnoticed ; but

since you hare afforded them the. extswssve circula-

tion which youf paper enjoys, It become* necessary

to check tbe mischief which they sre calculated to

produce. I beg, therefore, as no meeting of the

committee has since been held, to give, on my
individual responsibility, the fullest contradiction to

certain allegations contained In tbe aforesaid letter.

" It is not true that the architect whose plan has
been selected by the committee now shrinks from
confirming what be led them st first to believe

respecting tbe probable expense of carrying out bis

design.

" It is also untrue that be was allowed to carry
awsy his drawings, to reduce tbe design within the
sum originslly stipulated, which would have justly
laid the committee open to a charge of unfairness
towards his competitors. He was, indeed, requested
ro furnish 'them with some additional drawings, to

illustrate certain suggested alterations In the plan,
and to make estimates of the expense of carrying
out such alterstions. In that, sorely, there was
nothing which cosld be justly complained of, since
It Is quite certain that not one of the designs pre-
sented to the committee would have been spproied
of by them without alteration.

" The fact is, that the committee have given
offence to certain persons interested . in, the success
of particular architect*, whose plans have not been
sdopted. In a competition invited by public sdver-
tisement, thry have selected, purely on account of
its menu, the design of s person previously alto-

rether unknown to them, snd In favour of whom
no impure motive can possibly be Imputed to them.
Foe doing so, they will, doubtless receive no con-
demnation from an unbiassed public, which, it is

trusted, will not be ileterrfj by such groundless
assertions as those of Thi Builds*'* correspon-
dent, from aiding them in tbe accomplishment of
their pious purpose.
" I ask you, in justice, to give insertion to this,

snd I furnish you with my name, In order that you
may be satisfied I am truly

" Om or the Building Commute!
" Winchester, November Hth, 184t."

[We think enough correspondence relative

to tills paltry chur.l,- business has been already
inserted in Tiik ltd Lbm. The meanness of
the premium, the unjust lure to unemployed
young men to make airay with a portion of
their property or that of their friends in an
almost causeless journey, the incompetence of
the tribunal,—all remain. Tbe whole system
is a pest to society, snd causes the waste of
money, sets unchristianly at loggerheads the
whole body of subscribers, committee, friends,
and proieaaionals, local and foreign ; and
almost invariably insures Ihe production of
architecture unsound in taste and construction.
Such competitions violate peace, piety, purity,
and prudence, and bring to their victims pain,
poverty, and privation—Ed.]

Sir-,—Much ba« lately been written in your
paper against architectural competition ; it i*

but fair that some few word* should be said in

favour of iu
/fAeu conducted in a fair and honourable

manner, I consider that much good would arise


